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1. INTRODUCTION 
It is often said that farming is a warfare against weeds. This is 
parti巴ularlytrue in Japan where the growth of weeds is fav~red by preci-
pitation and war血 climate; 巴onsequently，much labor is expended for their 
eradication. Cooperative studies made in an extensive scale by Japanese 
agronomists have proved(制)(!9)2， 4・Dparticularly effective for the control of 
weeds on the paddy field. Information on its use disseminated widely has 
be巴omeone of the most eoffective weapons against combating weeds. In spite 
of the success in use of this selective weed killer， itshould be granted that 
the problem of weed control in Japan is far from having been solved. 
The weeds that grow on cultivated field have always been asso巴iated
with ~an as a result of their natural faculty and 巴ertaininfl uences of 
h uman agencie日 Suchweeds， therefore， are considered a distinct group 
of plants， different in many respe巴tsfrom other wild plants tbat do not 
occupy fields under cultivation. For the purpose of巴ontrollingweeds， itis 
of n倒閣sityto understand the nature of diverse forms of weeds themselves 
found on upland and on paddy fields and their physiological as well as 
e巴ologicalchara巴tersand life hi自tory，because they influence their adaptation， 
distribution， and density in a 1∞ality. Such informations， on the other hand， 
may serve toward utilization of certain weeds as forage or green manure 
crops or as indi巴atorplants in巴ultivatedfields. 
Tbe author has been observing s田ds，kinds， and distribution of weed of 
Japan; but due to the time required and the seasonal limitations that were 
imposed in such a wide investigation， ithad almost be巴ome imposs~ble for 
tbe author alone to continue this project. It was， however， extremely 
fortunate to have had the assistance of some 37 botanists柿 distributedover 
30 prefectures， who had voluntarily contributed valuable informations on the 
* Some of the data were gathered through the assistance of following persons representing 
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weeds that∞curred in their respective 1∞alities. These informations served 
to substantiate or add to the. already published artieles and the author's 
findings. This report compri舵sof a result of this wide investigation that 
was initiated by the author in 1934 as a part of the studies on weed of 
arable land in Japan【掛)(拍)fHL
1. DEFINITION OF WEED 
The term weed is often very vague， and it seems that a proper definition 
is worth considering. Otsuki's Japanese Dictionary (Daigenkai) defines weeds 
as "various herbs" and Ochiai's Japanese Dictionary (Gensen)，“Every 
herb which∞cupies叩 ltivatedfield with e玄ceptionof the crop intended to be 
grown." Webster's Dictionary (1918) says， '・Anyplant growing in巴ultivated
ground to the injury or the crop or desired vegetation， or to the disfigurement 
of the plaω";“An unsightly， uBelesB， or injurious plant" or“A w飴dsis 
a plant that is not wanted." Other(l) (め (11川町【17)(町 definitionsare :“A plant 
that is out of place，"“troublesome plant，"“A plant tha t has no即onomic
value，"“A weed as a plant ∞curring in an economic plant-community，"“Any 
plant other than the crop sown，" etc. 
A plant that is a w回din one pla偲 maynot necessarily be in another， 
and a useful plant may become a weed if they app伺 rout of their pro戸r
pla伺. Bettβr definition is “Any useless or troublesome plant which 0巴叩rs
without intentional cultivation"例 or“Ap]ant that d伺 smore harm than 
g∞d has the habit of intruding where not wanted" as given by Pieters. (1iI) 
The pr伺entauthor will endorse the latter definition， and restrict the term 
to“herbs" in accordance with usage. 
Here， a weed may be defined as“Every herbaceous wild plant. growing 
in 巴ultivatedfield and its Burroundings， with the e玄伺ptionof the巴rop."
This includes any species that was formerly巴ultivatedbut have established 
in wild日tate.
11. CLIMATIC REGION AND METHODS OF INVESTIGATION 
1. Climatic region and floral region in Japan. 
At present， Japan consists of four island骨-Hokkaido，Honshu， Shikoku， 
and Kyushu， with their attached islands. They e玄tendfrom about 27" to 
460N. L. and from Long.128。旬 1460E.
Aveyage temperatures vary from 50Cω17'0 through the year. But it 
is rather humid due to the precipitation that ranges between 1000 tぴ3000mm.
per year. The summer-ruons∞n阻 usesthe wa.rm， ra.iny s阻 sonwhich provides 
the desira.ble巴onditionsfor growing rice crop. Due to the ruggedness of the 
mounta.ins and hills， less than one-si玄thof the land area is under cultivation. 
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There are about 53， 000， 000 hectares of cultivated land， 55 p町巴entof 
which is ri巴efie1ds. 
Japanese f10ra be10ngs to the East Asiatic f10ra1 region， and contains 
numerous kinds of p1ants. There are severa1 thousand s戸巴iesof higher p1ants 
in Japan， of which more than a thousand are endemic. The f1ora1 regions 
were divided by Miyoshi(制 intoNorth， Centra1 and South Japan， and by 
Nakai州， Hokkaido and a11 other islands回uthof it grou戸dtogether. 
Merrill (1945) described“The Japanese f10ra is an exceeding1y rich 
one， for it contains not only numerous endemic e1ements， but a1so many 
northern and Asiatic types and in the south a distinctly 1arge infi1trati∞of 
Malaysian element8-Species that have apparently extended northward a10ng 
the Asiatic continenta1 she1f， because of favorab1e c1imatic巴ondittons，旬 the
southern part of this island group." 
Fukui (1939) divided Japan， inc1uding Form個a，Ryukyu， Korea and 
Sagbalien， into three巴limaticregions， the North， the Centra1 and the South， 
based chief1y on such weather conditions as atmospheric tem戸rature and the 
amount of rainfall. 
Now， Japan consists of on1y the North and the Central， and these two 
c1imatic regions are further 8ubdivided in旬 e1evenc1imatic sections; Hokkaido 
(B and C)， Sanriku (Ej)， Ryou (Fp)， Hokuriku (Fq)， Tozan (El)， Tokai 
(Ek)， San-in (Fr)， Setonaikai (Em)， Kitakyushu (En)， and Nankai (Eo) 
(Fig. 1). These e1even climatic sections are used in this report. 
l2S・ I!O. I~( 
Fig. 1. The c1imatic regions of Japan. 
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2. Expressions of relative abundance of weed species. 
In this studies， the relative abundance of weed species of arable land 
and its surrounding place in any巴limaticsection， were e玄pressedas follows: 
ExplanatioD 
Abundance of degree 
6......When a opecies is constantly present. predominant， and very widely 
distributed 
4......When a opecieo is generally preoent and rather widely distributed 
3・・山Whena s戸ci伺 occurin small numbers but of旬nwidely distributed 
2…...When oc阻 oionalapecimeno of a weed are found here and there 
1…..When isolated individualo occur in very small numbers 











3. CI38sification of weeds according to habita旬.
W olfe and Kipps state in their b∞ピペ weedsmay be巴la日目ifiedaccording 
to habitat as follows: (1) w田dsof cultivated fields， (2) grain w田ds，
(3) gr回 slandw田ds，(4) garden weeds， (5) orchard weed目， (6) lawn weeds， 
and (7) wasteland weeds. 
Since arable land of Japan is divided into two main groups either upland 
field or paddy field， the weed ma.y be na.tura.lly classified either into 
upland field.weeds and paddy field-weeds. 
There are two kinds of paddy fields on which rice is cultivated. One 
of them is flooded all the year around， and the other is irrigated only 
dur.ing the period of June to October. Paddy field-weeds included those pla.nts 
that grow泊 watersubmerged or floating or on damp grounds or on the 
edge of irrigation ditches， etc. In thi目白tudy，a paddy field where is drained 
in the fall and cropped wheat or barley， iscalled an upland， and the weeds 
growing on it upla.nd field-weeds. 
on the upland fields， wheat， barley， oats， maize， forage crops， sweet 
pota加es，potatoes， soybean， toba，∞0， mulberry， vegetables and or巴hardcro戸町e
grown， and the weed flora varies considerably with various farm managements 
and soil types. The weed flora is influenced by the ploughing of the soil， 
which may be either deep or shallow; and by different methods and 
frequency of tillage for different巴ropsand the関asonin which these crops 
are grown. Generally， perennial weeds are more commonly ass∞iated with 
forage crops， mulberry and orchards， a.nd annual weeds with garden and 
cultivated cro戸 wherethe soil is tilled frequently. 
Although ma.ny complicated factors are involved especially in the upla.nd 
fields， weeds were classified in this report into upland and paddy fields as 
shown in Ta.bles 1 and 2. Table 3 lists those w田dsthat are common on both 
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ty戸sof fields. Many investigators reωgnized the s戸cieslisted in Tables 
1 to 3 as weeds. Abundance or density in any climatic section was expr田sed
. as average of different investigators. It includes the weeds growing in the 
periphery uf fields， the foot-path and road-side that suπound cultivated fields. 
Another group of plants is the looal weeds. These include plants that grow 
under s戸cificclimatic conditions such as prevailing in Hokkaido， some natu・
ralized plants that occl1r mainly on the waste pl即 es，and the加mporary
weeds that have survived on some reclimed lands. The temporary weeds 
and looal weeds in limiteu parts of Hokkaido or other regions of Japan were 
tabulated in Tables 4 to 6. 
4. ， Classification of weeds according to length of life. 
Weeds ar'e generally grouped into three or four types according to their 
duration or length of life. 
Annuαlωeeds: Plants of this type live only for one year， being either 
a summer annual or winter annual. Summer annuals germinate in the spring， 
the plants grow 加 maturityduring the summer and die with the first 
autumnal frost， leaving their seeds scattered over the ground. Winter annuals 
germinate their seeds in the fall or early winter， and they live through the 
winter in a vegetative condition， often a rosette form. In the following 
spring， they complete their vegetative growth， mature a crop of seed， and 
then die in early summer. 
Bienniαl weeds: This ty戸 ofweeds live for two years. During the 
first year they grow rather slowly， producing usuallya taproot and forining 
a rosette close to the ground， but in the se巴:oudyear they develop rapidly 
producing flower stalks and seed， and then die. 
Perenniαl weeds. Weeds of this type have a natural existence of three 
or more years. The aerial p町 tsof them usually die， but the underground 
parts continue to live and send up new leaves and flower stems that produ巴e
seeds year after year. 
Above behaviors of weeds are not always巴onstant，but may vary to some 
e玄tentaccording to the climate. An example， assome weeds that are summer 
annuals in region with a severe winter may react as winter annuals or 
biennials in sections of mild winter. Likewise， any species， although usually 
winter 加 nualsor biennials， may be biennials or perennial in the warm regions. 
5. Cla剖 ificationof harmful weeds. 
Crops are always confronted with serious巴om戸titionwith weeds， and 
are injured by weeds， regardless of the degree of damage. Sylwester and 
Porter (1944) state on some 01 the factors that determine the seriousness 
of w田d，“……ムbilityto crowd out or lower the quality and yield of a 
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crop;戸rsistencein cu1tivated 1and by (a) 10ngevity of seeds in the 80i1， (b) 
deve10pment of r∞tstocks from which new p1ants arise; production of an 
abundance of seed;・.…E玄pensiveor time-CODSuming methods of eradication 
required. on the basis of the abov自 fac加rsit is possible to c1assify wads 
m∞rding to their seriousness and importanCs，…… The weeds旬 bediscussed 
are divided into three groups: (1) Most serious perennia1s or primary 
noxious weeds， (2) w田dsof secondary importan偲 orS6ω凶arynoxious 
weeds and (3) other harmfu1 weeds." Martin and Leonard state in their 
b∞k畑)，“W田dalso may be c1assified as common and noxious. Common 
weeds are annua1s， biennials， orsimp1e perennials that are readily contro11ed 
by ordinary good farm practices. Noxious weeds are those which are difficult 
to巴ontrolbecause of an extensive perennial 1"(ゅtsystem or becau田 ofother 
chara巴teristicsthat make them persistent". It is beyond dispute that the 
majority of perennial weeds in cu1tivated land are noxious weeds. 
W田dsare designated harmful by the author on the basis of the fo11ow-
ing other characters: the ecologica1 habit of the speci四， the adaptation to 
cu1tivated or non-cu1tivated land， the persistence in cu1tivated field，' and the 
r∞t and stem development， and the means of propagation. From these we 
shou1d know its abi1ity句 competewith crops as an intruder in加 fie1d.
Considering those characters the weeds are c1assified into three categories， 
(1) most harmfu1 weeds (usually most common)， (2) harmfu1 weed (usual1y 
common)， and (3) slight harmfu1 w田dCrare1y on arable 1and). Of course， 
in any species it is considerab1y difficu1t to make a clear distinction among 
the three. 
(1) Most haf"mfuZ weed: This c1ass of weeds possesses a specia1 means 
旬 persistgrowth among crop p1ant， so it is most difficu1t to be eradicated 
and it is usua11y common or dominant spe巴ieson tilled fie1ds. Its rating on 
the abundance is gr伺 terthan the degree 4 or 3 on annua1 weeds， but 1ess 
than the degree 3 for perennia1 weeds since it reproduces and spreads vege-
tative1y by means of underground parts. 
(2) HarmfuZ weed: Weeds in this group are often wち1 established， 
common species of cultivated fie1d but are re1atively 1ess abundant or persis-
tent than the m叩tharmful. 
(3) SZightZνharmfuZ weed: 1n this group， the abundance is 1ess than 
the degee 2， namely， their stand in the fields is rare as a constituent 
member of weed flora. Its abundance may become as high as 3 on the 1and 
where is left undisturbed or on the bordering foot-path， r抽 dside， pasture， 
and mountainous areas. It∞curs on tilled field on1y when the land has not 
been at臼ndedcarefully or when very p∞，rly managed. 
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IV. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION 
1. Kinds and number of harmful weeds on tbe upland field. 
R氾sultsof the investigstion on the kinds of weeds found on uplsnd field 
in different districts of Japan and their ecological characteristics are sum-
marized in Tables 1 and 3. From these tables the number of weed SpE児ies
distributed throughout Japan， e玄関ptingHokkaido， amounted to 302 belonging 
to 53 families. Of these 302日pecies，60 were of Gramineae， 37 of Com-
poElitae， 20 of Cyperaceae， 19 of Polygonaceae， 17 of Leguminosae， 11 of 
Labiatae， 10 of Scophulariaceae， 10 of Caryophy11aceae， and others，ωm-
prising of less than 10 species each. 
When these species were classified according to their degree of harm. 
fulnessj 63 were recognized as most harmful， 139 as harmful and 100 as 
slightly harmful. Of the 63 most harmful weeds there were 54 that were 
found in a11 climatic sections， 4 restricted to Dorthern Japan， namely， Sonchus 
barchyotis， Cirsiumαrvense var. setosum (Fig. 2 of Plate 1)， Rumex Acetosellα 
and Elsholtziαpatrini， and 5 to southern Japan， namely， Oxalis Martia仰，
Calystegiαhederacea， Cνperus 10tUndUS， Cerastium viscosum and Mollugo stricta， 
The harmful weeds were also classified in the same manner: 120 were common 
加 thewhole飴ctions，7 to northern， and 12 to southern Japan. 
The weed flora on the upland fields varies with length in cultivation. 
The names of the most harmful weeds g:rowing on the fertile upland fields， 
which have b舵nunder cultivation for a long period of time， were as arranged 
according句 theirabundance as fo11ows: Digitaria adscerdens， Alopecurus ae-
qωlis var.αmurensis， Portulaca oleracea， Stellaria仰 dia，Cardαmine fle:D包osα，
Equisetum arvense， StellarωAlsine var. undulata， Cαpsella Bursa-仰storis，
Commelina communis， Eragrostis N iwahokori， Poa仰 nua，Echinochloa Crus-
galli，判抑制mBlumei， Lactuca debilis， Rorippa atrOl抑制， Seta巾 viridis，
Cνperus lria， Galium s伊triumvar. echinospermon， Artemisia princeps， Senecω 
vulgαri8， Pinellia ter仰ta，Stellariαaquatica， Euphorbia' supi仰， Cαlνstegia 
ja伊旬ica，and others (Plate III). 
Harmful weeds in the young巴ultivatedfields， such as in the reclaimed 
lands were as fo11ows: Kummerowiαstriαta， G叩 phaliummulticeps， Maclω仰
cordata， Oxalis corniculata， Plantagoωiatica， V icia spp.， Achνranthes Fαur・
iei， Pleioblastus spp.， V iola 1伽 dshurica，Zoisia japonica， lmperata cνlindrica 
var. Koenigii， Agropνron Kαmoji， Aru旬d印ellahirta， etc.くPlateII). 
2. Kinds and nwnber of barmful weeds on tbe 
paddy field. 
As seen in the 'rables 2 and 3 there are 191 species belonging to 43 
families that grow on the paddy fields throughout Japan excepting Hokkaido. 
Among these weed species， cyperaceous plants amounted to 40， gramineo国
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26， po1ygona田ous14， scrophu1ariaceous 11， eriocau1aceous and a1ismataceous 6 
of each， and others， compri日ingof 1ess than 6 species each. 
Of the 191 species just mentioned， 30 were classified the most harmfu1， 
73 harmfu1 and 88 slightly harmful. The most harmfu1 weeds seemed to be 
divided into three geographica1 groups; 25 were found in the who1e Japan， 
3 in the northern and 2 in the southern districts. It is a1so noted that 
the harmfu1 weeds consisting of 61 species were distributcd over the who1e 
Japan， and on1y 5 species in the northern and 7 species in the southern 
districts. 
Most of the slightly harmful weeds were aquatic or semiaquatic species. 
They were chiefly found on the edge of irrigation ditches or on the borders， 
but rare1y in the fie1ds where rice p1ants were gl'own. 
The most harmfu1 weeds in the paddy fie1ds were as follows: Echino・
chloa Crus-galli var.肝νzicola，EleochAlris acic叫αris，0側側thestolonifera， 
M onochoria vagi叩 lis，Rotala indica， Cyperus difformis， Aneilet:凶 Keisak，
L印derniaPyxidaria， Potamogeton Franchetii， Fimbristνlis miliac伺， L14dtuigia
prostrata， Cyperus 1r旬，Linder仰 αngustifolia，Beckn削仰 er御伽Iformis，
Ranunculus sceleratus， Eriocaulo旬 robustius，Sagittar臼 pygmaea，S. trifol旬，
Spirodela polyrhiza， Lemnαpaucicostata， J uncellus serotinu3，、Spirogyra，Zyg・
nema spp. etc. (P1ates IV， V). 
3. Kinds and number of harmful weeds common to 
both the upland and paddy fields. 
The kind and abundance of harmful weeds growing common1y both the 
up1and and paddy fie1ds are日hownin Tab1e 3. They consist of 76 species 
be10nging ω18 families. These p1an旬 arechiefly found in the case of 
rotation of paddy fie1d to be drained， seem to be semi-aquatic weeds， and do 
not thrive well on the arid up1and fields. Of these日p田ie日， the most harmfu1 
ones were: Echinochloa Crus-galli， Alopecurus a句ualisvar. amunmsis， Cνpe-
rus 1ria， Cardamine flexuosa and Lindernia Pνxida-ria (P1ate VI). 
4. Geographic variation in the distribution of weed speci伺
on the arable lands of Japan， and local weeds. 
As seen in Tab1e 1， 2 and 3， most kinds of weed species are distributed 
throughout Japan. However， Hokkaido is somewhat specia1ized wjth respe巴t
to the kind and abundance of weeds. Fol' instance， 120 out of 302 species 
of the up1and fie1d-weeds， and 76 out of 191 of the weeds on paddy fie1ds 
were not found in Hokkaido. Weeds in the paddy fie1ds of Hokkaido are 
1ess abundant than in Honshu in genera1， and such species as those be10nging 
to the genus Gratω0， Lindernia， Limnophila， Cνperus and li'imbri.，tνlis Spp. 
were se1dom found in Hokkaido， a1though they are abundant in Honshu. 
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Hokkaido has some plants which are adapted to colder climate and a1so 
some foreign (natura1ized) w田dsof up1and fie1ds which are not seen in 
Honshu， Shikoku or Kyushu. Name1y， in Tab1e 4 are shown the w鴎d
species which are chief1y found in Hokkaido under frigid c1imate. Most of 
them were found on new 1y reclaimed fie1ds and their surrounding areas or 
past町民 in10w1ands， etc. A group of foreign species in Tab1e 5 are 
recognized sometimes as weeds in arab1e 1ands in certain regions of Japan， 
but most of them usually grow in the waste 1ands in the proximity of a 
town. In Hokkaido they occur chiefly in p回 turesand flax fie1ds. 
In regions other than Hokkaido the geographic distribution of weed 
species is not so variab1e， but some e玄関ptiona1阻seswere found in northern 
Honshu and southern Honshu. A1though most s戸ciesdistributed throughout 
Japan， 35 of upland fields species did not extend旬 Sanriku，30 of each to 
Ryou and Hokuriku， and 8 to 11 to the areas south of Tozsn inc1usive. In 
the paddy fie1ds such e玄関ptiona1sp四ieswere 15 in Sanriku， 13 in Ryou， 
7 in Hokuriku， and 2 to 5 in southern parts of Japan. 
Besides the weeds listed above in various region自 inJapan， there are 
about 230 species that are recognized as 1∞a1 and temporary weeds in re-
巴1aimedfie1ds which are a part of origins1 vegetation of the natura1 1and. 
They are lisωq in Table 6. 
5. Number of annual. biennial and perennial 
weeds in Japan 
On the result of this investigation， the growth habit or length of life 
of weeds as shown in the second co1umn of Tab1es 1 to 3， are summarized 
in Table 7， where weeds with different growth habits were grouped according 
to their habitats. In c1assifying by growth habits， they were chiefly ba日ed
on the condition prevailing in Honshu where a rather mi1d climate prevai1s， 
although some p1ants a180 present in Hokkaido under co1der c1imate showed 
slightly different growth habits. 
It is evident in Table 7. Majority of weeds on both the upland and the 
paddy fields were annual or perennial， and they represented a1most equally 
in number. Biennia1 weeds were， however， fewer in comparison with annuals. 
There were twice as many summer annuals of upland field as winter annuals， 
and most of annua1 weeds on paddy fie1d were summ巴rannua1s. 
v. DISTRIBUTION OF JAPANESE WEEDS IN FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES AND THEIR ORIGIN 
A foreign species that was formerly introduced and estab1ished as a wild 
p1ant in a巴ertaincountry i8巴alleda natura1ized p1ant. With respect to the 
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origin of these naturalized p1ant species， we can find considerab1e informa-
tions， though， on the other hand， few records are avai1ab1e on the origin 
of other Japanese weed species. 
Referring to a number of avai1ab1e books， periodica1s or other papers 
regarding the flora of Japan and foreign countries， the writer strived to 
make clear the distribution of the Japanese weeds in foreign countries. 1n 
this investigation， the weed species which have the same species names or 
synonyms were regarded as the congeneric species of the J apanese weed under 
c011sideration. 
As is shown in the 1ast co1umn of Tab1es 1 and 2， endemic species on 
arab1e 1ands in Japan were on1y a few species， name1y， Pleioblastus spp. 
growing on up1and fie1ds， and Sagittaria Aginashi in paddy fie1ds (Fig. 1 of 
P1ate 1). Moreover， some endemic species were 1∞a1 weeds distributed in 
Hokkaido and other areas (see denoted with ② in Tab1es 4 and 6)， but others 
were common species that distributed ge11erally， for instance， in Japan， 
Korea， Formosa， China， Europe， America and other countries. 
A majority of the upland field-weeds were巴ommonwi th Korea， China 
and Formosa a11d next sometimes with Europe and America. Most common 
species of Europe and Amel'ica were naturalized p1ants from these countries， 
and many of them are found to be most troub1esome weeds 01 up1and fie1d 
in ，")apan. On the other hand， most of the paddy fie1d weeds were common 
with South Korea， Centra1 and South China， and second1y， the ones of South-
eastern Asia. Paddy fie1d weeds common with Europe and Ameri巴awere 
comparative1y few， and on1y one species of recent1y naturalized weed from 
Europe. Weeds from South-eastern Asia and southern China are the m佃t
harmfu1 types of weeds in paddy fie1ds. • Of the up1and fie1d-weeds in 
Japa11， about 240 species are common with ones of China (66 distributed 
on1y in Japan， Korea， and China)， 82 of South-eastern Asia， 77 of 1ndia， 
63 of North Asia， about 100 of Europe， 95 of North America， 49 of West 
or Centra1 Asia， 540f North Africa， 47 of Australia， etc. Of the paddy 
fie1d-weeds they were respective1y， 160 (36)， 73， 64， 55， 44， 39， 18， 35 
and 28. 
It is 11oteworthy to distinguish between the natura1ized weeds of up1and 
fie1d and paddy fie1d in Japan. There are about 50 natura1ized weed species 
(about 140 are inc1uded 10ca1ized ones) on up1and field in Japan， whereas on1y 
2 species of natura1ized weeds are found 01 paddy fie1d. 
Concerning the origin of weed species， excepting the naturlli1ized and 
certain species which distributed in Europe or North America， there are 
but on1y few records about them. Although it is diffi巴u1tto shuw the 
exact origin of Japanese weeds， itmay be concluded as summarized i1 Table 
8 from the present geographic range of species as shown in Tables 1 to 3 and 
with some historieal considerations as f:iven 1ater in discussion. 
• 
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VI. DISCUSSION 
A. Comparison of Japanese and foreign weed species. 
Aecording to des巴riptionsof North Ameriean weed species， Gray (1879)， 
Muenseher (1935)， Robbins and other (1952) etc.， a 1arge majority of the 
weeds have been introdueed from other巴ountriesdireetly or indirectly by man. 
Most of them are from Europe and western Asia. Eastern Asia， South 
Ameriea， and Australia a1so have eontributed a number of species， and many 
of them have been in the United States and Canada from the ear1iest of 
sett1ement; other are fairly recent introductions: some have been slow in 
spreading， others have spread with astounding rapidity. 
In Muenseher's b∞k(47とweedsthose eame from the Old World， have 
grown in eu1tivated 1and so 10ng that they have be巴omeadapted to sueh 
environments more than the native species. However， where the origina1 
vegetation consisted of the open grass1and， many native自peeieshave persisted 
and spread as weeds. He listed 500 speeies of weeds in North Ameriea. 
About 70 s戸ciesof them are common with Japanese weeds. 
Willis (1904) desoribed，“The number of species in is1and-floras is 
usually small and the strugg1e for existence among them probab1y 1es日keen
and comp1ex， and thus not mere1y have old forms been enab1ed to survive， 
but the adaptation of the various p1ants to their environment is not very 
perfect. This is shown by the way in which introduced日peciesfrom 1arge 
continenta1 ar曲目 spread over islands at the expense of the indigenous flora. 
A large number of European p1ants are naturalized in most ∞eanic islands， and 
many of the native forms have become rare or extinct， e.g. in St. Helena 
and even in such 1arge island as Austra1ia and New Zea1and." 
Acωrding旬 Dominionof Canada Department Agriculture Bulletin 137 
(1930)， they found about 140 s戸巴iesof the common noxious and other weeds. 
Among them about 60 species are known in J apan. 
According旬 Currie(杷)， Australia， therefore， contains suitab1e climatic 
habitats for a 1arge proportion of the p1ant pests of the world， and indeed， 
most of the serious Australian weed pests are introduced plants; one or two 
only are native. 
About 70 species of the weed are described in New Zealand by Levy(~.) ， 
and about 30 species of them are a1目odistributed in Japan. 
Brench1y (1920) r即orded230 w田dsspecies in Eng1and， of which about 
80 species are found in Japan. 
According to Korsmo (1935)， 245 out of the 306 species of weeds in 
Europe are distributed widely in Europe， Canada and North America. On1y 
43 are confined to Europe. About 100 species of them are in Japan. 
Rademacher¥明 arrangedthe most important weeds in Germany acC'.ording 
旬 theirpreponderance in arab1e land， horticu1tural laOO， gardens， orch町 ds，
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and other 1ands re目pective1y. He 1isted about 130 weeds. About 80 species 
of them are known in Japan. 
Cockyne， Sympson and 'l'homson in New Zea1and (1932)， state 
“Competition between the indigenous and the exoti巴 e1ementsis far 1ess 
severe than is usually巴onsidered，each e1ement consisting main1y of different 
c1asses of 1ife-forms， and each e1ement for it目 greaterpart restricted to a 
different group of edaphic habitats， the indigenous to thosc of undisturbed 
soil， and the exotics to those of greatly disturbed soil." 
Sauer (1952) described，“The p1ants we call w配dsstand apart from 
their tru1y wild and tru1y tame fellows because of their specia1 abi1ity to 
estab1ish themse1ves in artificia1 habitats. …… There is the prob1em of the 
pecu1iar characteristics which have allowed the weeds to e玄p10itdisturbed 
p1aces. There are a1so the questions of how the ancestors of modern weeds 
fit旬dinto the ancient natura1 p1ant a呂田O巴iationsof pre-human times， how 
much these p1ants have evo1ved， and how far they have migrated since they 
first allied themse1ves with man". He answered to such que目tionas follows : 
“The micro・distributionpatterns of poke (P仰tola刀caamerica叩 L.)provide 
what seems to be a significant c1ue to the ancient habitat of the p1ant: 
Everywhere， even in the heart of its native range， poke is bound to disturbed 
sites and nowhere d田sit seem to be10ng to a stab1e p1ant association. ・・・… In 
it目 nativearea， the genera1 range of the species app倒 rsto bc c1imatically 
巴ontrolledand may have been ，changed very litle by human activity. Cer-
tain1y， there is no eviden伺 ofmigration by the p1ant in this regiσn in historic 
tim低・・・…Outsideits native area， the genera1 range of poke has been great1y 
ほ tendedby man in the 1ast few centuries. Because of its usefu1 properties 
the p1ant was de1iberate1y introduced into other巴ontinents，where it bas 
natura1ized itse1f as a minor weed.…… Poke's success as a weed of the cu1・
tura1 landscape appears to be based， not on evo1ution during human times， 
but on its previous adaptation as a pioneer s戸巴ie目 ofnaturally disturbed 
p1acesぺτもisspecies is found in some separated region目ofJapan as a natu-
ra1ized weed， though it is not so harmfu1 weed as others. 
Primari1y from tbe phytogeographic point of view， Hjemqvist (1950) 
discussed the origin of weeds grown on the fields of cultivated fla玄. There 
are severa1 opinions in regard to the origin of flax: weeds， some of which 
postu1a旬 theorigin in prehistoric times， and other目 demon目tratethat they 
have arisen by way of se1ection from these ancestra1 form under the specia1 
condition of the fla玄 fie1dsin re1ative1y recent times. The chief components 
of the weed species he listed， are found on the fie1ds of flax in Hokkaido， 
and therefore， it is natura1 to suppose that they might have been introduced 
from Euro戸 withfla玄 seeds.
It is beyond doubt that the many troub1esome weeds in North America， 
Canada， Australia， New Zea1and， Eng1and， and others have foreign目pecies
which have been introduced. However， in those countries a1so are some 
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native weeds on the arable lands according to above records and other自(町船.
It is interesting to compare the Japanese weeds with the foreign weeds. 
The so-called“Japan clover" Kummerowia striata S巴hindl.， is cultivated as 
a forage crop in Ameri巴8，but it is regarded as a troublesome weeds on 
upland field in Japan. On the other hand， Brassica叫graKA.CH， Pα仰 ver
rkoωs L.， MαtricariαchamomillαL.， Centαurea cy仰 usL.， Violαtricolor 
L.， Bellis 戸rennisL. and Delphinium consolida L. etc. are described 
in Europe and America as weeds， but they are not regarded as weeds 
in Japan. Many of them have been introduced and are cultivated as 
the ornamental garden flower. Arctium lαppa L. which is a r∞t・cropin 
J a pan， isregarded as a weed of pa目turesand fields in Europe， Canada， and 
Ameriea. 
As to the weed species on paddy fields there is a similarity between 
Japan and the Philippines(lぺ buta considerable difference between Japan 
and California of North America州.
B. Cla闘 ificationof weeds from agricultural point of view 
and their geographic distribution in Japan. 
1. The weeds on upland field. 
There are 302 species of weeds on upland field that cover most of 
the regions of Japan. According to their degree of damage to crops， the 
most harmful weeds， the harmful weeds， and the slightly harmful weeds， 
are 63， 139 and 100 species， r田pectively. As to the length of life， the 
majority are either annual or perennial both being in approximately 
equal in number， and very few biennial plants. In newly reclamated culti-
vated lands， many indigenous and perennial weeds， sueh as Pleioblastus spp.， 
Polνgonum cuspidatum， Aster Y omenα， Allium nipponicum， Kummerowiαstri-
αtα， Achνranthes Fauriei， Macleνa cordatα， Arundi1ωnα hirtα， Misc仰 thus
sinensis， lmperatαcyl印dricαvar.Koenigii， etc. are found. These perennial 
species are， however， unable to persist on the cultivated land， beeause it 
is ploughed so frequently. They survive only on paths between fields or 
on fields that are not ploughed so often. Even in some fertile fields that 
have become productive from repeated ploughing， su巴h weeds that 偲 n
regenerate easy， as Artemisia pr印ceps，Lactucαdebilis， Sonchus brachyotis， 
Pinellia ter仰向，Equisetum arvense， and Rumex japonicus， etc. have de-
creased and are gradually disappearing from the field. In these fields annual 
weeds gradually take over the perennials. The following annuals are con-
sidered generally foreign species as given in the historieal point of view; 
Digitariαιdscendens， Portulaca oleranc個， Cαpsella Bursα-pastoris， Veronica 
persica， Echinochloa Crus-galli， Anωranthns retroflexus， Stellariα mediα， 
Alopecurus例制lisvar.αmurensis， POααnnuα， Polygonum lapathifolium， 
Commelinaωmmunis， Che1ωpodium album， etc. Foreign annual weeds have， 
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therefore， adapted better in fields where ploughing or weeding is done 
frequently. 
2. The weeds on paddy field 
In the paddy fields， 191 specL闇 ofw田dswere found in Japan. Among 
them， 30 were the most harmful， 73 were harmful， 88 were slightly harmful. 
They were both annual and perennial plants， but the annuals were mostly 
summer annuals. No biennial weed was found on paddy fields. 
Harmful aquatic species were Ecki仰 ckloaCrus-gaZli， Monockoria vagi倒 Zis，
Rotαh 印dica，EleochariαacicuZaYis， Cyperus difformis， Fimbristνlis miZiαcea， 
Linderniααngustifoliα， L. Pyx必αriα，Oe旬α旬tkestolonifera， Potar即 geto旬 spp.，
AZisma spp.， Sagittaria spp.， Eriocαulon spp. etc. 
Generally， infields submerged year round， there is more growth of peren-
nial weeds and arp. more troublesome weeds for weeding than in the field 
where irrigated only during the period of rice growing June to October. 
3. Geographical distribution 
The majority of weeds of both the upland and paddy fields that covered 
the entire regions of Japan e玄ceptingHokkaido， showed litle differences in 
their geographic distribution. Among 302 species of weeds on upland fields 
35 did not e玄tendin Sanriku districts， 30 of each in Ryou and Hokuriku， 
and 8 to 11 in southern parts of Japan. Of 191 weeds species on the paddy 
fields， 15 were not in Sanriku， 13 in Ryou， 7 in Hokuriku and 2 to 5 in 
southern region of Japan. 
There were considerable differen四sln the kinds and abundance of w関心
between Hokkaido and Honshu， 120 species on upland fields and 76 species 
on paddy fields were in Honshu but not in Hokkaido， whereas some arctic 
plants under frigid climatic conditions and some naturalized weeds were 
found only in Hokkaido. 
The difference is not only巴ausedby low temperature and geographical 
戸sitionbut also by human activities and cultivation methods. For instance， 
it w国 only30 or 40 years ago that the paddy ri巴ecame into e玄istencein 
Hokkaido. The same is true of the upland fields. There are forage crops 
and flax， which are not cultivated巴ommonlyin Honshu. They were lm-
ported from northern Europe， and weeds a1so came wi th them. 1 t has， 
however， been recognized that the weed specie目巴ommonto Honsh u are beco-
ming more and more in Hokkaido be巴auseof increase in a巴reageof rice 
fields， and consequently， more introductioll of weeds from Honshu. 
C. Classification of plants from a historical point of view 
and origin of the J apanese weeds. 
1. The naturalized plants. 
As mentioned before， wild plants introduced by man accidentally or 
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purposely from foreign巴ountriesand have established in the new habitat are 
called naturalized plants. It is general in Japan that the naturalized plants 
are restricted to those that have been introduced in recent era， usually sin巴e
the Meiji era， in which approxima旬 timeof introduction has been recorded. 
Yano (1946) found 236 s戸ciesbelonging to 55 fami.lies; of which about 
90 originated from Europe， about 60 from North America， about 20 from 
South America， about 40 from Asia， 3 from Australia and 2 from Africa. 
He gave also considerations on the time of introduction， and the per田ntage
of the naturalized plants at various places. 
Hisauchi (1950) regards about 500 as natul.'alized species in Japan and 
have described the taxonomical chara巴tersand origin of 300 species of them. 
Numata and Ono (1953)回ythat the pr∞esses of migration， invasion， 
e明日is，and reproduction of naturalized plants in a region are m田tlye巴olcト
gical， and the rate of naturalization is estimated from these data by 
actual sampling. The rate is high in the area which the original vegetation 
W邸 disturbed，such as the part of a corporate town， the residential quarter 
and the far-m land， and the rate is low in the area which has considerably 
stable， original vegetation， such as the ground flora of forest. 
Many naturalized plants can establish and spread as long as ecological 
conditions permit. Some of them spread gradually， or rapidly by birds， wind 
and in mixture with crop seeds or the fodder. Such plants as Eriger側
伺畑山側is，E. li例folius，Oenothera Lanωrckiana， Veronica per sica， V. ar抑制is
etc.， are said to be carried widely by railway or motor transport acciden-
tally. Oe仰 theraodorata， Oxalis Mart旬叩， Sisνrinchium angustifolium etc.， 
were introduced as ornamental garden flowers， they were formerly cultivated， 
but in pr∞ess of time have escaped in wild state on arable land. Eichhornia 
crassipes.. was introduced句 Japanfrom tropical America; and usually 
cultivated as an ornamental plant. It h邸 es回 ped，however， inthe irrigation 
ditches in limited warm region of the southern ほ tremityof Japan. 
It has been found that some naturalized species are distributed through-
out J a pan; some sp田ieshave not spread from the point of arrival; others 
are dotted ln separated regioDS of Japan. 
2. The prehistoric-naturalized plan旬.
Accroding to Maekawa (1943)， the so・callednaturalized plants grow 
usually in waste places where thei.r natural flora has been disturbed by human 
agency， for e玄ample，an un∞cupied areas in a city resulted from public 
works， but they are not found in natural flora or virgin vegetation. From 
this view point， the wild plants (weeds) that grow mainly Oll arable land 
料 EicclwrnIac，.auipe8， a tropical American native apecieo， h個 naturalizedin various parto of A・ia，
including India， MaJaya， Ceylon. Java. South China. and Philippines. It泊。ftena troublesome 
weed， impeding the flow of water in rivers and irrigation cha且neloand c剖 singflood泊g.
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in Japan but not found in natura1 flora may indicate that they are not 
native s戸cies. The symbo1 of an巴ientcivilization is the corporate village 
(the cu1tivated fie1ds). It is presumed that some foreign s戸。iesintroduced 
in p問historictimes or the early stages of history have f1our1shed on the 
cultivated fie1ds， surviving as weeds to the present times. These natura1ized 
p1ants had their origin as natura1 flora in are邸 whereeco1ogical condition 
r開emb1ethat of Japan. Maekawa described 36自peciesas introduced from 
Europe through China in the early stages of history. They are found main1y 
on the up1and fie1ds in Japan. He a1so described 82 additiona1 s戸ciesthat 
were introduced from South-eastern Asia and southern China by the migration 
of ancient people who made their Hvelifood by ri巴ecultivation in Japan. He 
called these species that were introduced in ancient times the prehistoric-
naturalized p1ants. 
3. The Japanese native plants. 
It is回 idthat Japanese archipe1ago was a part of Asiatic continent 
until Di1 uvia1 ep∞h or the ear1y years of the Alluvia1 epoch. The flora of 
such an is1and as J a pan， re田ntlydetached from a continent， ismuch 1ike 
that of continent and the greater parts of the Japanese flora have their 
origin in East Asia. Among the Japanese native p1ants， therefore， there are 
pecuIiar Japanese species (endemi巴目:pecies)and common native s戸cieswith 
eastern Asiatic continent. These species are growing common1y in the natu・
ral vegetations of Japan， Korea and China， or eastern Siberia etc. 1n pre館前
times， there may be the native species of those days when Japanese archi-
pe1ago was detached from ∞ntinent. 
4. The origin and history of Japanese weeds. 
Japanese weeds consist of three series: native p1ants， prehistoric-natura-
lized p1ants， and naturalized p1ants in recent era. Among them， The en-
demic species and the naturaIized species in recent era cou1d be distinguished， 
but it is not easy to distinguish prehistoric-naturalized species from native 
species whi巴hare mutually common in Japan， Korea， China etc. 
On up1and fields， there were about 50 species of recently naturalized 
weeds distributed wide1y， and about 90 natura1ized species of 10cally.restricted 
distribution in Japan. The majority of the remaining up1and fie1d weeds 
were a1so common species with foreign ones， and they are found most1y in 
Korea and China， and some in Europe and Eurasia. As Maekawa pointed 
out， Some of. them were presumab1y introduced from Eurasia or Europe 
through China or Korea in the early stage of history. 
On paddy fields， naturalized weeds in recent era were scar巴e:on1y two 
speci開 werefound 1∞ally. Unfortunate1y， the origin of weeds in paddy 
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field are not obvious 世間pton a few species. Aecording to Ando (1951)， 
the original Japanese rice plant is thought as having been discovered culti-
vated in South China. He maintains that it was introduced from Central 
China to northern Kyushu of Japan by the migration of southern people who 
lived on rice at least 2000 years ago. Matuo (1952) from a genecological 
standpoint of view， sympathized with Ando's theory， saying that“A" type 
of ri田 wastransplanted to South China， and probably brought through 
Central China directly to Japan 'and differentiated. It was found in this 
investigation that many original types of Japanese paddy field-weeds were 
also found in the Central and South China and in South-eastern Asia. From 
these facts， the writer should support Maekawa's prehistoric-naturalized 
plants theory: that the majority of Japanese paddy field-weeds are re宮arded
as a naturalized plant carried by our ancestors， mixed with rice seeds and 
the farm implements etc. in the ages of p.rehistory. 
The prehistoric-naturalized weeds in paddy fields seem to be as follows: 
Monochori，α仰がnalis，Rotαla indica， R. leptopetala， Eriocaulon Sieboldtianum， 
Lobelωradicans， Eclipta albα， Dopatorium junceum， Limnophila sessiliflora， 
L印derniaangustifoliα， Polygo仰 m Blumei， Sacciolepis 印dica，Aesch抑仰nene
indica， Poly抑制mflaccidum， F'imbristνlis diphνIα，Pνcreus sangui仰 lentus
and others. 
As mentioned before， it is remarkable that there are 49 speci回 of
upland naturalized weeds， but very few species on paddy fields. Most of 
harmful paddy field-weeds are prehistoric naturalized weeds. This noteworthy 
distinction may be attributable to the ancient Japanese agriculture which 
consisted ill8inly of ri四 cultivation，and upland cultivation relatively less 
developed until the beginning of trading with Europe and America， whose 
agriculture conslsted mainly of cultivation of the upland fields. 
It can be concl:uded that the majority of troublesome weeds in Japan 
consist of the prehistoric and recently naturalized plant， and some native weeds. 
VII. SUMMARY 
(1) As a fundamental investigation on the control of weed in Japan， 
kinds of harmful weeds， their geographic distribution， abundance and life-
length， also origin and history of Japanese weeds are dealt with in this paper. 
(2) In the whole regions of Japan， there were on upland fields 302 
S戸巴iesof weeds belonging to 53 families， and on paddy field 191 species of 
43 families. Among them， the common weed目ofboth the upland and paddy 
field were 76 species of 18 familie目. There were 260 species of local and 
temporary weeds on new ly reclaimed fields and their surrounding areas. And 
besides the above weeds， about 90 species of natulal1zed are dotted in sepa-
rated rigions of Japan. 
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(3) The weeds were classified into the most harmful weeds， harmful 
weeds and slightly harmful weeds. The number of species belonging to these 
three groups were 63， 139 and 100 on upland field， and 30， 73 and 88 on 
paddy field， respectively. 
(4) The majority of weeds were annual and perennial plants with a 
very few biennial plants. Both the annual and perennial weeds were appro・
玄imatelyeven in numb巴r.
(5) The differences of geographic distribution of weeds in the islands of 
Honshu， Shikoku and Kyushu were not so great， but considerable differences 
were found between Hokkaido and Honshu. 
(6) Many naturalized weeds which were introduced in re四nttimes were 
on upland fields， being 49 s戸cies(about 140 are included 1∞alized on四)， and 
very few sp田ieson paddy field. Majority of harmful paddy field-weeds were 
regarded as the prehistoric naturalized plants introduced from Central and 
South China or South-eastern Asia in the ancient times. 
(7) It is concluded that the majority of the troublesome weeds in Japan 
are prehistoric and recently naturalized weeds， with some native weeds. The 
origin of Japanese w明dstreated in these studies are shown in Table 8. 
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o Il，F，I，lV ~唱，11凋(OW)
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Agr081i8 Clavata Trin. 
vl¥r. Nukabo Ohwi 
A. palu，'ri. Huds. 
A鈍dropogonbrevifolius Swartz 












E. ferr.gi醐 P.Beauv. 
E. Ni却alwk併IHonda 




o 1I，III， XJ 
8N(E川 VII
I，Il， XI[V， VI(A)) 
?
?? ?
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* .Fesluca Mlluros L. 
H ierocltloe 0ゐralaP. Beauv. 
Imperala clllindrica P. Beauv. 
var. Koellig幅十Dura偶det Sehinz 
Lolium lemule1lum L. 





Poa annua L. 
P. nipponiωKoidz. 




8. viridIB Beauv. var. 
pUrPfl.ra8ce伺8Maxim. 
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sTmバsmedboI制 61側 gal削 R.Br. P o 1同 2232334(2.0) L;.， Il，F，Il，IV，IX，XI， 
umtbTtifmad，sd4mva Ohwi P 24353444443.70II，F，II1 
Tltemeda lriandra Fo問 k.
憎.』6d例a抑用問制SMωSuhdino P 02211433332.2 A I，m，IV，I玄z拍抱 E空 ・ E I 15 S a" • • 5 3 5 4.0 @ l， F， m 
Equi8etaceae (1) 
Eq叫帥愉縄僻柏崎掴 L. E 5 5 4 . " .5 4 8 5 4.3 @ ll， V， VI，咽.羽(OW，NA)
Poly伊diaceae(2) 
Pm加，幅淘d."惜冊ー 1ωm・464a14"h“mir-Euha. p p ses a s544333.90I玄E，(ECV) o 11 a 2 a 3 4 . 5 2.6 A 
Lygodiaceae (1) 
L智伊diu明 iap側 i叫 mS曹. P o ? 0 1 2 3 3 3 3 2 1.7 L;.， F， III 
Remarks: 
(1) In Table I-III， the scientific names of plan旬 citedmainly from the "1l1ustrated flora of 
Nippo且..by T. Makino and •• Flora of Japan" by J. Ohwi. 
(2) Abundance of weeds w回 determinedon the field 88 well as on the surrounding area of the 
field. And its abundance is repressnt岨 bythe following signs: 5， very abundant; 4， 
abundant; 3， often pre8ent; 2， seldom prssent: 1， very rare; 0， none.同 denotesprssence 
where abundance ia not known. 
(3) The life-length of weed is represented as follows: sign8 8，四mmerannuals; W， winter 
an且uals;B， biennia18 and P， perennialo. 
(4) The h町 mfulneBsis repr個 entedbyぬefollowing signs: @， the most harmful weeds in the 
whole Japan;耐，the most harmful weeds in northern Japan; ~， the most harmful weeds 
in southeJ'n Japan; 0， the harmful weeds in the whole 'Japan ;口， harmful weeds in northem 
Jap・n; ・， the har皿fulweeds in回uthernJapan; and A， the ・lightlyharmful weeds. 
(5) 1: endemic species in Japan， II: speci個 commonwith Korea， F: Formo阻， IlI: China， 
(Among them， many opecieo which distributed only in Japan， Korea， Formosa and China 
seemωbe mutually common native op田ie且 infour countries r四pectively)IV: Bouth-eastem 
ASI8， V: Europe， VI: North Ameri阻orCanada， VII: West and Central AoI8， or Asia 
Minor. VIII: North Africa， 1玄:India，玄:World-wids，玄1:North Asia， XII: Australia 
or New Zealand， XIII: South America， N: Naturali皿dopecies， C: Cosmopolitan. 
(6) Original lands a四 ohownin parenthesis， A : 'Asia， E: Europe， Eu: Eur&sia， 1: Ind泊，
NA: North America， SA: Bouth America， T: tropical Asia. TA: tropical America， 
OW : Old World， 
(7) *Deno同 theweed specieo which were addedωthe list cited in the previous Japanese report. 
(8) The geographic range of Buch species田 Lot制 cornic"，lal制 L.var. ja伊抑制Regel.is shown 
in叫uarebrackets beside the distribution of original species. 
【Bd.10， Ht. 2 
TABLE 2. Tha 9回graplticdistribut必旬。ftlte卸出市側 paddyfielゐ初 Japan，Ilteir 
abundanee， life-lengtlt， ltarmful側 Band distribution旬。tlterc，叫 M村田.





















































?? ? ? ?Scientific narne of weed 
A n.m 2.5 o 2 332 3 3 3 3 3s 
A n.m， v. VI.XI 2.8 4 5 S 3 2 3 1 3 2'2 P 
。n.B'1.1 0001121222 P 
An.m.玄I
⑥ n， F， III， IV， 1玄，玄II
A I，m 
ム1I，III 
A II， F， III， IV， IX，玄Eo II， F， Il. IV， 1玄
• II，F.III.IV，V.VI，W. V( 
A II， F， III， VI， XI 
AII 
ム n.F，m，IV，l玄，玄耳



























<!) 1， F， m， IV. vm， 1玄
Il， IV， vm. XII(T) 
II(V， VII， Xl) 
n， F，Il，IV，I玄，XI
II， nI， IV， IX 
n， m， IV， vm， IX. XI 
@玄!..~3 2 " 1 3 3 3 4 3 3 2.9 日
A II，m，XI 






























3 4 322 1 1 1 1 1















3 3 3 2 " 2 2 2 2 3 .6 
3 2 3 3 3 1 2  2 2 P 
?
o 1 332 2 132 2 
























Do仰 t例 umj仰伺umHarnilt. 
Gratiola jap側 icaMiq. 
G. 例。1副別 Maxim.
Liln耐 pltila町白川ticaMerrill 
L， 8euiliflora Blume 
Ver抑制 AMgalli.-a担当岨 L，
Labiatae (3) 

















L!ltltrum allCeps Makino 
Rotala印di伺 Koehne
B. lepωμωla Koehne 





Call i trichaceae (1) 
c1J1IilricM fall・:t:Petrov. 
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L>. II.m o II.F.江1(V. VI.XI) 
L>. II o II.F，m.I玄，玄1.
A lI.m，XI 
ム N(TA)
帥 S232 322 1 2 (2.0) 0 lI.m，玄I
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o 5 5 3 4 4 " 4 3 5 3.7 @ 1I， F， m， V， VI (T) 
倒 2" 2 122 1 0 0 (1.4)口玄(CorOW) 
" " 5 5 " 4 5 5 S 4 4.3 @玄~orOW)
??





11， F， III， XI 
lI，lt" III， IV， V， ¥1， XII 














?? ， ? ? 。 ， ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
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I， F， III 
o I， F， III，IV 















o 1 1 1 1 3 4 8 3 2 
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P. jap側 icu怖 Meisn.
P. c側 spicumNakai 
P. Maackianum Regel 
P. '"1抑帽制6MaldnO 




J開 CUBalatωFranch. et Bav. 
J. decipien8 Nakl¥i 
J. Koid胞 miiSatake 
J. Lac1t.制措叫fI“ G晶y
J. paf)il側"Fr組出.et Sav. 
Pontederiaceae (3) 






E. Miq制 lianurnK回 rn.
E. "ipp側 icumMaxim. 
E. robustius Makino 
E. Sieboldian“m Sieb. et Z心.c.
E. 瓜iolぉt"~隅Maxim.
Lemnaceae (3) 
L酎飽制 P側 ci伺81a畑 Hegelm.
L. •丙柑lca L. 
Spirodelll poll/TlIit:IJ Bohleid. 
Cyperaceae (23) 
Bulbost智liscapillari. Kunth var. 
lrifidl Clarke 
aarex biu旭叫BI8Franch. 
a. dispalata Boot 
a. Maximowiczii Miq. 
a. T1r.unbergii Steud. 
Cllperus amurious Maxim. 
a. difformis L. 
a. flavid制 Retz.
a. nipponic削 lt'ranch.et Sav. 
Eleoc1r.aris acicularis Roem. eも
Schult. 
E. mamil'ala Lindb. fil. var. 
C官cl血盟rpaKitaga即@
E. Pellucida Presl 
E. pla旬lag仰向 R.Br. 
Fimbridlllis瑚庁uciferaMakino 
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Ju偽伺1凶 serol印刷 C.B. Clsrke 
P智町制!8側 g似101側 tU8Neeo 
Scirp凶作"∞4必8Roxb. 
S. Taber制 emo似aniGmel. 
S. Yag也raOhwi 
8.仰cificusOhwi 
8. mucronal制 L.vsr. robuslus 
l4iq. 
S. lri併dlerL. 




3 2 332 222 3 3 
3 2 3 22 3 2 3 3 
p 
p 
o 11， F，IX， XI 4.4 5 4 4 5 4 5 54 4 s 
o II(V， VI， VII，玄1)
3.4・o11， F，m，IX 
3.5 L:>. II，F，III 
2.7 0 11， F，lli，IV，1玄，玄E
♀旦_!I'.m































































M伝聞'8legi叫刑 ψimineumA. Csmu8 
vsr. imberbe Honds 











Alisma ca制 liculalumA. Br. et 
Bouche 
A. Planlago・aqualIdGL. vsr. 
orIBntalιSsmuels. 
SagiUaria AOinaski Mskino 
8. n"..・rlluq.
8. rifoltL.






Pol河Jmoget側 cristalusReg. et Mssck 
P. F同市It.etiA. Benn. et Bs&g. 
P. Midunikimo Mskino 
P. tnVPQtI働組q.
Ssl viniscese (2) 
Aalla II戸時aFrsnch. et Ssv. 
h1伽ω蝉瑚嗣 All.












* Denotes the distribution of A. imbricata Nsksi. 
2.0 
2.6 
o 3 4 2 1 3 1 1 2 






(!) II， F， m 
H属II，F，m

































o 2 0 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 1.6 L:>. ILF，' V凋，1I，XII(OW)
附 3231 3 1 112 (1.7) L:>.玄(0) I (OW) -

















































。?????。??《????? 82 立，lli，V， VI， XI(盟国)p s 
o X(O 2.6 3 S 3 2 2 2 2  3 4P 
F，IV. V， Vl 1.5 000 1 2 222 2 4 s 
.c_II.IU， V， VI， VlI(Eu) 1.4 帥 1.21 1 P 2 1 2 p 
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TABLE 3. TIte g回graphicdistribution of IIte卸出dscommon 10 both uplalld alld paddy 






















































? ? ? ? ? ?Scientific name of weed 
P.U. 
0.0. Il，F，Il， V， W， VI，Xl， 
Xll (OW) 
o@ n， F， Il，IV， 1， 11， XI 






444 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 
? ?


















•• ll， F， m， IV， VIII.玄n
4.1 
1.4 






@@ 11， F， I1，IV， V， Vll 
00 ll， F， Il，IV， IX 
00 ll， F ，IlI， IV， IX 
00 n， F，m， IV，I.X 111 4333334 .2.6 s 
ムon，m
60 n， F.J，IV， lI，l1(OW) 
3.3 
3.6 









































4 4 3 5 4 "' 3"'3 4 3.8 
41 1 a 2a 3J .1a .2.3 w w 
Compooitae (4) 
Bidem tri仰rWaL. 


















E • WiI恥rp;削必.Lam. 
Oenotheraceae (1) 




H. ;aponicum Thunb. 
1. uu・田 Koid回 .mi




































3.1 5442323323 p 
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Wor8 3 5 5 5 4 4 4 "'a 5
v 5"' 3 "'333 323 
P 
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? ? ? ??
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? ? ? ， ? 。 ? ? ?
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AA lI，m，玄I2.1 3 2 2 0 2 332 2 2 s 
Polygonaceae (7) 
PollIgo偶umBlumei Meisn. 
P. lapalltifolium L. 
P. m初旬lulumMakino 
*P. 制 pale憎 dMei阻.
P. Sentico叫 mFrach. et 8av. 
P. Sieboldi Meisn. var. auli叫帥
Ohwi 
P. ，sit.お1(U単eis且.var. Sieboldi 






AA III o 2 1 ， 3 3 4 4 4 3 2.8 P 
Cyperaeeae (17) 
Carex bre叫culmisR. Br. 
Cypt，唱.compr却制 L.
C. globo.制 All.
C. Itakomnsis Franch. et 8av. 
C. Hωpan L. 
C. 1バaL. 
C. microiria 8teud. 
C. oltltosl白 ItYIl8Fr. et 8av. 
Fimbr匂tylIlaut・'mnalisRoem. et 
8chult. 
F. co岬 lanataLink 
F. dipltylla Vahl 
F. flipltylloides Makino 
F. mili邸帽 Vahl
F. 8哩・tarro8唱 Vahl
F. sulJbispicata Nees et Mey. 











var. caullala Kitagawa 
E. C同 s-g唖lliB個 uv.var. 
pralicola Ohwi 
Gl~eria 耐utifl町αTorr.
Hemartltria .ibirica Oh wi 
18即 h制 globos唖 O.Kuntze. 




Panicum bisulcatum Thunb. 
Pωpal旬mTIt町lbergiiKunth 
Pltalaris町und初白匂制 L.





Eq説叫側隅同制前副im・隅 D岨f. P 113221P111 1.3 A A II，m，V，曹，竃，唱団岨
※ P. and U. in harmfulneS& denote 抑制yand upland fields reopectively. 
n，F，m 

























? ? ? ?
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? ? ? 。












AA II，IU? VI(A) 
AA II，F，m，IV，I玄
OA 11， F，m，IV，~， IX，XII 
AA 11 
00 Il，F，m，IV， VI，1X，n 
AA 11， F， m， v， VIII， 1玄








。 ， ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?。 ， ?
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????? ?， ?? ? ? ? ? ? ?? 。 。 ? ?
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4 4 4 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 4.5 
o 3 2 3 4 4 3 3 3 4 2.9 
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TABLE 4. The local酬 eds叫おhare chiefl:暫 T蜘 oni叫 inHokkaidc包叫erfri.gid cli.mafe. 
a. The旬landfie!d'叩叫8・
Oomp岨itae: Arlemisi~ monlana Pampan.， Asler Glehni. Fr. Bchm.， ED Cirsi.um yezoense Makino， 
S側 tcioP，側 dc・ArnicaLe岨.， Labiatae: Clinopodium chineme O. Kuntze var. .hibelchense Koidz.， 
Asclepiadaceaれ C1I倒偶chvm岨叫αlumMaxim.， Oenotheraceae: Epilob何mangu.fi.foli.um L. E. 
. 間側t叩 umL.. Oxalidaceae: Oxalis向山naBunge， Ro岨ceae:Geum aleppicum J即 q.，Papave-
raceae: Corydalil ambig脚 Chem. et Bchlech t.， Dioscoreaceae: Diosc即時 nipponicaMakino， 
Liliaceae: Gag曲 I旬leaKer-Gawl. (13) 
b. The paddll field-即伺ds.
Oompoutae: Bicuns radiala Thuill. var. p初旬atifidaKi凶m.Bcrophularia開ae:Veronica americ側晴
Bchwein.， Labiatae: Lycopω 吋抑制 Michx.，oe帥 thera曲師: E戸lobiummo仰附m L.， 
Eri∞aulaceae: ED Eriocaul，側 mo叩回出側 Nakai，Araceae: LIISichif側伺mlschafcen8f. Bc加t，
Symplocarp山阿川foliu8Bchott， Cyperaceae: Carex laeviroslris Blytt， C.叫 Ipic刷ulaωAkiyama，
GJoamine帥: Glyceria nafans Komar.， Bpargania凹ae:8仰 rgalliumglomeraωmLa伺ι(11)
ED deωt四 theendemic species in Japan. 
TABLE 5. Naluralized .pecies r白ogniud回 w部dson araole lands 何 cerfainregio制 ofJapa札
a. Weeds occurrωg chieflll in Hokkaidc. 
OomJX圃itae:Ar刑制risminima Bchweigg et K加 rte，Cardu悩 ochroce旬tU8Greene， Chrysanlhemum 
Le出師lhemumL.， Laclu叫 virosaL.， Malricaria mal:巾 arioidesPorter， Rudbeckia hirfa L.， R. 
lac印ialaL.， Malvaceae : Mal叩 maschalaL.， M. rolu叫 ifoliaL.， Cruciferae: Camel向a回 li叩
Cranz.， Cascula Epi.U側 tnWeihe， Bra88ica campestris L.四 bsp.Napus Hook et Anderl.， B. j側 C個
Czern. et OoB8.， B. olerac佃 L.，Erys飢umcheiranlhoicuI L.， Nastrilium syl叩sf何 R.B.， Caryophyl-
laceae: Mela旬drωm処ocli.florumFries， Spergula maximαform. lao1JIs ABCh et Graeb.， 8.rubra 
Presl， Liliaceae: AlIium Moly L.， Gramineoe: Arrhe陶 lherumelalius 1. et C. P四・1.，Brom制
mollis L.， LoI印mremolum Bchrank， Poa palUsfri8 L. (24) 
b'. W回d.occllrri偶gin cerfain regions of Japan・
Oompositac: Achill師 MiIlefolivmL円 Ambro.iaartemisiaefol旬 L.，Anlhemis Colula L.， Erech!i!伺
hioracifol旬Raffin.，Erigeron philalUlp除制 L..E.叫糊IrensisRetr.， Ga!i蜘 gap町 vifloraCav.， 
Gnapha!ium purpur加 m L.， G. .yl叩 licu刑 L.，Helianlhlls luberゅsusL.， Solidago canader..is L.， 
Taraxacum側 IgaroBchrank， Tragopo(}刊仰唱len.isL.， Xanlhium ca制 cun.eMill， Rubiaceae: 
Diodia leres Walter var. 8etifor Fernald et Gri8com， Scrophulariaceae: Verooscum ThaPSU8 L.， 
Solanaceae: Dalura Talula L.， Labiatae: Amethllsl何回orul，蝿 L.，Lamium pur仰向umL吋
Menlha lJIridis L. var. c巾 paBenth.， Umbelliferae: 
Api.um ammi Urb.， Ocnotheraceae: Oenolhera 1即仰向faHill， Euphorbia明朗:Cha冊 a8BflC8maculafa 
Bmall， uxalidaceae: Oxalis B側 ieanaL“:d.， Legumin個師: Medicago minima L.， Melilolus 
S帥 t刷 le畑 Ledebour，Trifoli.um dubium Bibthorp， Cruciferae: Ca鵬 li制 cu1llalaPers.， D回curainia
Soph句 Weddell，Lepidium perfolialum L.， N田I俗何時ulafaDesvaux， 8isymbrivm altissimum 
L.， 8.officinale Bcop.， S. Ori側 laleL. R阻 unculaceae:Ranu耐 1.1制 murical制 L.，Nymphaea明 ae:
Cabombαca何 linianaGray， Caryophyllaceae: A(}roBlemma Githago L.， 8illene Armeria L.. 8. 
gallica L.， Spergula arv仰 sarven8 L. var. maxima Mert. et Koch， Aizoaceae: Mollu(}O叫rlicillala
L.， Phytolaccaceae: Phylolacca americatla L.， Amaranthaceae: Amara1llhuB 1JIridiB L.， A.凹 lulus
Bertol.， Eu:rolus viridis Moquin， Chenopodiaceae: C1utlOpodivm ambrosioω何 L.var. pubo町側S
Makino， C.glaucum L.， Polygonaceae: Bilderd俳句 dumelo問問Dumortier，PollI(}O偽um'tnulliflorvm 
Thunb.， Rumex obt制 ifoliusL.四 bsp.agr制 isD唱nser，lridac岨 e: SisllrittcTt.ium iridifol印刷 Hum-
boldt var. laxum F. Maekawa， Liliaceae: Nolho.cordum fragra畑区unth..Gramineae: A(}ropy-
m仰向pe削Beauv.，Alopecur叫BP何 lot8I.L.， Anthoxanlhum odcralum L.， Bばzamaxit叩 L.，CVllO・
'106 Berichte d. Ohara Institu旬. (Bd， 10， Ht. 2 
surus cristat制 L.，Dactylis glomerala L.， Di耐 braal叫 icaJ，副q.，Eragro8ti8 poa加ωeesBeauv.， 
F白tucaelatior L.， Rolc制 lanα!usL.， Lolium mulliflorum L吋 L.perenne L.， Pltalaris canarien8is 
L. (66) 
Remarks: Generally， rnost of the 8pecies in this table 6re found 00 w剖 teplac個， wallo， 
roadsides aod pastureo， and are rare 00 cultivated fieldo. 
TABLE 6. TIw local wuds or the tempora叩 wuds0旬 newlyr即 limedfields 
何回rtai'旬開gionsof Japan. 
a. The SPE担ieoon“pland ficld and it8 8u"ounding ar印.
Compoaitae : Achil回 sibirica Ledeb.， Ad仰向au!o倶 himalai叫 m Edgew.， Arlemisia capillari8 
Thunb.， A. dubia Wall.， A. dltbia Wall.， A. F'eddei Lev. et V回.， A. japonica Thunb.， A. 
Kei8k印加 Miq.，A. 8caoor Thunb.， Bide制 parvifloraWilld.， C町 duuscriBp制 L.，CarpeBium 
abr.olanoides L.， O. cernuum L.， CepltalonoplOB 8egetum Kitam.， Chrlls叫 tlwmumjapo制句碑 Nakai，
ED O. Mak印oiMatsum. et Nakai， Emilia sonch.ifolia DC.， Eupalorium japonicum Thunb.， 
Onapltalium hypoleucum DC.， ReteropappuB hispiduB Les8.， 1nula salic初aL. var. asiatica Kitam.， 
Lacluca chinen8is Makino， L. 80rror切 Miq.，L. pOlycephala Benth. et H∞k.， L. tamaga出制問U
Makino， Petasit甜 japonicusMiq.， P. jap側化財Maxim.var. gigant側 a
Hort.， 8erratvla coronala L. var. iπsularis Kitam.， 80lidago jap側おaKitam.， Taraxacum allJ1・dum
Dahl・t.，Campanulaceae: Ad側 oplwratriphylla A. DC. v町 .jap側 icaHara， Platllcodon grandi・
flo刊 mA. DC.， Rubiaceae: Oal旬間伊唱cilt制 Makino，G. ple眠fo.a.prellumMakino， G.旬開mL. var. 
aliaticum Nakai， Redyotis L初dlllflanaH∞k. var. hirsuta Hara， Paeder旬即anden8M errill， 
Oro banchaee舵: Aegi制 tia 初dicaL.， Scrophulariaceae: Veronica laxa Benth.， Solaoaceae: 
Phy岨liastrumjaponicum Honda， 80la勿umMaximo叩icziKoidz.， Tubocap.icum ano聞al包mMakioo， 
Labiatae: ED Ajuga nipp側側sisMakino， lsod仰向flexu8Kudo， 1.japonic削 Hara.，Lamium 
al1mm L. var. b酎'batumFral'ch. et Bav.， L印刷，・制 macranthllt8 Maxim.， OrtMdon japo旬icum
Benth.， Perilla cih・iodoraNakai， 8alvia chinen8is Benth.， 8cutellar旬印dicaL.， Verbenaeeae: 
ホClerodendrontricholomum Thunb.， Convolvulaceae: Cal仰legia8epium R. Br. Asclepiadaceae: 
ED Cllna耐 hummacranlh.um Nakai， C. paniculatum Kitagawa， EDC. Bublanc剖latum
Matsum. var. oblusulum Matsum.， Umbelliferae: Heracleum Moell側 aorffiiHan伺， 0"即 r1r.iza
町 islataMakioo et Yabe， Violaceae: Viola Patrini DC.， V. semilunaris W. Becker，官'ilia間前:
Tバump1r.ellajaponica Makino， Vitaceae: Ampelopsis brevipedu町ula~α Trautv. ， Polygalaeeae: 
Polygala japon必aHoutt.， Zygophyllaceae: Tribulω le"白lrisL.， Geral'li即 eae:Geranium gめiri-
cum L. var. gμbr印BOhwi， LeguminOl舵: Amphicarpa郁 Edgeworthii Benth. var. jaμ旬間
Oliver， A柑 kiaangulari. Ohwi var. n.pp開問問。hwi. C rotalaバaseBsiliflora L.， ED Dumasia 
tru町 ataSieb. et Zuce. Dunb町 iavillo阻 Makino，G!ycine 80ja Sieb. et Zu田.， Kummerot:ia 8tipulac回
Makino， LatTt.!f1・u8maritim制 L.，L. quinqu判官例制 Litw.，L伺pωe岡田rpe制 Nakai，L. tomellloBa 
Sieb.， P削 rar旬 1000taOhwi， Rh世間Iwsiaacumi叩 tifol旬 Makino，ED R. 開 lubilisLour叶 80pMra 
fla制信仰8.Aiωn，Vic句 amoe伺aFisch. var.lanata Franch. et Savat.， V. Cracc唱 L.，Rosaceae: li'ili-
pendula ka開t釦Tt.aticaMaxim.， Geum jap01iicum Thunb.， Potentilla centigrana Maxim.， Rubus Tt.ir-
.ulus Thunb.， 句 .microphyll削 L叶 Cruciferae: Ara仇・doP8i8Tltalia間.Heynh.， Arabi8 glabra 
Berah.， Papaveraceae: Corydalis 初ci田 Pe四.， MenisI陪rmaceae:Cocculus Irilobus DC.， Ranun-
culaceae: Clematis apiifolia DC.， C. Paniculala Thunb.， Ranuncul削 Z叫 cariniMiq吋 Caryo-
phyllaceae: Cuc“001削拘叩iferL. var. japo偶ic制 Miq.，D句ItTt.U81酬のcalllXMiq.， Aizo蹴8帥:
Telragonia telragon“自 O.Kunt民， Phytolacea嶋田: PTt.lltolacca 1釦ulentaVan Houtte， Cheno戸-
diaceae: Ch.enopodium al旬間 L.var. .lenopTt.II11llm Makino， Polygo回目帥: Poly伊numbrevi 
-oc1tr伺 tuumMakino， P.叫倒pitosumBlurne， P. IUntato・alatumFr. Schem.， EDP. 6開gω-11印刷
Makino， P. filifor聞eThunb.， P. oricntale L.， P. sacltaline問 eFr. Schm.， P. trigo併出町p~m
Makioo， P. vi脚 fM'包m Makioo， P. Makinoi; Nakai， P. viscosum Hamilt， Rumex kmgifoli削
DC.， Ariatoloehiaceae: Ari8toloch旬 debilisSieb. et Zucc.， Santalaceae: TTt.esium ch仰仰seTurcz.， 
Urtic即 eae:BoeTt.r.erωMloseric回 Blume，Lapo付師 bulbiferaWeedell， Urtica TTt.u旬bergia叩 Sieb.
et Zucc.， Moraceae: Humul削 Lupulu.L. var. cordifolius Maxirn.， Orchidaceae: 8pirantlw8 
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si問問isAmes， Dioscoreaceae: Dio町昨師 bu!bifora4， D. gracillirt回 Miq.，D. japonica Thunb.， 
D. Tokoro Makino， D. qωnque10ba Thunb.， Amaryllidaceae: Lyc肘issangu初個Maxim.，Lilia-
四国: .Allium Sckoetlopra.v刑 L.var. fo1削vmRegel， EB Erylltronium japo叩%鵬Decne.，⑦Mela-
narl1tuium luleo叫バddMaxim.， Cyperaeeae: Carex gibba Wahlenb.， C. japo叩 a Thunb.， 
C.m血 roglossaFranch. et S附.， EB C. Miyabei Franch.， C. ner凶 laFranch. et Sav.， Sclw印刷
apogon R碑 m.et Schul t.， Gramineae: .Agropyro何 ciliareFranch.， .Agrostis cla叩 taTrin.， .A. 
1tiemalis Britt.， Sterns， et Poggenb.， Calama伊・oatis Epigeios Roth， Digitaria lscltaemum 
Muhlenb.， Dimeria or叫 ItopodaTrin.， Eccoi1opus cOI'l.1if，町 A.CamU8， Eragroslis japon'同 Trin.，
F伺t即 aoli叩 L.var.開 Iga巾 Koch.，Mu1t1enbergia ja~刷ica Steud.， 8cirp制 WiclturaiB回 klr.，
Selaria genicv1afa P. Beauv.， Poly戸di回 e帥: .Asp1開 iumincisum Thunb.， .Al旬riumnipotlicu嗣
Hance.， B1ec1tnum nipo伺icumMakino， Dip1azitιm japoniculn Bedd.， Dryopleria acumi畑 laNakai， 
D.ψ閣制 C.Chr.， Malleuωia struf胸 pte巾 T吋aro.，Micro1epia pi10sella M回 re，l'toris mullif地
Poir.， Ophioglossaceae: Bolrycltivm ternalum Sw吋 Opltioglossumnipp仰 icu桐Miyabeet Kudo， 
Oomundaeeae: Osmvltda japonica Thunb.， Ly回 podi田e蹴: Lycopodium cla叩 tumL.， L. il凶・
IUJlu刑 L. (1国)
b TIte .μcw側 paddy仰lda吋 itBsvrr叫吋似(Jar，肱
Comp;:描itae: .Ade問 sl6m刑aLa脚"“ O.Kuntze， .Asler Tripu1ium L.， Eupatorium G1e1tni Fr. 
Sch乱 ，E. japo叩旬'"var. triparl伽 mM且 ino，E. L仰d1eyanvmDC.， E. s陶 c1ta8osmumHance， 
⑦Ho101eion Krameγi Kitamura， Se仰ecioωmp剖tri.DC. var. Bubd何 tatusMaxim.， Campanulaceae: 
Lobolia回目ilifo1向 Lamb.，Cucurbitaeeae: Me1011tria japonica Maxim.， Lentibularia回配: Ulバ-
cv1aria m何明 L.，Pedaliaceac: Trapella Bi時間isOliver， Scrophulariaeeae: Gratiola adenocaula 
Maxim.， G. 旬iolaceaMaxim. var.岨gi陶 ideBFranch. et Sav.， G. Iiolac個Maxim.，Mazus 
ja~回抑制 var. albiflo叫 sMakino， Micrωarpa岨 minima Merrill， Mim'l.l制何flat制 Nakai，
Solanaee崎:Solanum megacarpum Koidz.， Labiatae: L俳句回開仰sl制Makino，L. cor回n制
Leveille， 0γfltodon伊・何回剖rratumKudo， Scutel1aria dep側 de間Maxim.，Primulaceae: LyBImaclt旬
開 IgarisL. var. sa叩巾aR. Knuth， Umbelliferae: .A旬e1ica ge附 flemNutt.， H割合即岨ly1e
同.mifloraMaxim.， Sium N向siL.， Hippuridaceae: Hippuris切 19arisL.，. Myriopltlll1um spicalum 
L.， Oenotheraeeae: Hypericum.A釦1IronL.， Jω加価問pensL.， LvdwiO旬 ovalisMiq.， L智fltrvm.
sa1icaria L.， &1凪 minaceae:1mpa抑制 TeuoriMiq.， 1. 削 li-tange叩 L.，Ros叫eae:Potenlilla 
cenligrana Maxim.， Sanguis併 ba tenuifo1ia Fisch. var. alba Trautv. et Mey吋 Cruciferae: 
CarlUJ削制sculalaThunb.， Ranun<lul回e回:Ranv陶叫叫 cltinenBisBunge.， R. tornatus Thunb. var. 
quelpaorle制白 Ohwi，Liliaeeae: EB Hab開町iaradiaωSpreng.，⑦ H. SagiUifera Reiehb.， He欄e.
rocalUs 10偽gitvbaMiq， Juncaeae: Ju町制 di目的pltantltvsBuch.， E出 caul田eae: Er町制10偽
開 ，dicu叩eMaxim.， E. lto吋oe悶ゅ Satake，Cyperaceae: Carex Dickinsii Franch. et Savat.， C. 
dimoγp1to1epis Steud.， C. ldzuroei Franch. et Tavat.， EB C. inci.皿 B∞t.，C. Blipala Muhlenb.， 
C. tra抑制rsaB∞t.， Cy~陪rus pilos制 Vahl，Fimbristylis velata R. Br.， Rk抑 c1w.po何 clt印開sis
Nees et Meyen， Scirp凶 p1anicv1misFr. Schm.， a 1iI.fvire即 idesMaxim.，⑦S. Mil抑制川崎制
Makino， S. Wiclturai B品chlt.，Gramineae: ⑦ Ecltinoc1toa CruB-ga11i Beauv. var. K刷altarae
Ohwi， Eragroslis japonica Triu， Glflceria 1epto1epis Ohwi， G. 閥均何旬柑ra Steud.， L制問ia
japonica Makino， L. 町宮卸低剖 Sw.，Zizania 1ωifo1ia Turcz.， Potamo俳句naceae: Potamo()仰偽
偽仰叫 L.，Typh回 eae:Typlta lalifo1ia L.， Salviniaceae: .Azo11a imbricala Nakai， Poly凹 liaω田:
Atltyr抑制I仰 lep臼 Makino，Dryopte巾 t1t61抑制sA. Gray.， 0附 lea 抑制ibilIB L. (72) 
Remarks: 
0 ・d団n岬testhe shrubby weeds. 
2) Most of the species given inぬistable are common in the natural vegetation of Japan， 
Korea and China， and a few s肘ciesCommon with other countries. Many of those 
species are essentially the wild planto of gr醐 slands， foot of tnoun tainl， and wet 
places or in water etc. They only survive on newly reclimed fields as temporary 
weeds and rarely to invade crops IlS true weeds. Some othe四位ethe 1∞al weeds on 
cul ti va ted fields. 
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TABLE 7. Lile-le1l(Jf1t 01卸eOOs0fI differ側 fcultivated lields. 
Growth habit Weeds on Weeds On Weeds cornrnon to Total upland field paddy field both fields 
No. Nn. N". N'". 
Summer annual 99 79 (35) 143 
or winter annual 8 1 ( 1) 8 
Wint&r annual 50 10 ( 8) 52 
or biennial 2 。 ( 0) 2 
Perennial 142 98 (32) 208 
Biennial or perennial 1 。 ( 0) 1 
Total 302 188 (7の 414 
Rernarks: Figure8 shown in parenthesis were ornitted frorn the total. 
T ABLE 8. T1te s仰向801 417 op館前 01w僧d01 difer61t cuW叩 tedlield仰 Jap側.







Origin ω East Asia .…・…..・H ・.・H・...，・H ・.108 35.8..・H ・-68
Endernic to Japan......・H ・....…H ・H ・H ・.… 1 1 
Native tοJapan and Korea .・H ・H ・H・.・H ・.17 5.6・M・.…14
，.ωJapan， Korea and Form国a・H・H・.....11 3.6・H・H・.8 
H ω Japan， Korea and China.........・H・-・29 9.6・H ・H ・.18
"ωJapan， Korea， China and Forrnosa...32 10.6・H ・H ・..15
Other ...・H ・...・H・. H ・.・H ・..・H・..18 12 
Originated frorn southern China and South- * 
6!lstern Aoia or eastern India ・H・H ・..・H ・-…56 18.5・H・H・..61
. Nouth Asia (Siberia， Manchuria or North 
China .・H・..・H・. H ・...・“・崎.-_.・H・H ・.17 5.6・H・H・..16
unknown region of Asia.........・H・..・H ・-…10 4 
" Europe …・H・H ・.H ・.…・...・H ・...・H・.37 12.3・H・H ・.2 
" Ellr幽 ia・H・H ・H ・H ・..・H・. H・.H・. H・..27 8.9・H・H・.8 
. Old world.……H・H ・.H・...・H ・. H ・.17 5.6・・・ 13
. North Arnerica..・H ・..・H・H・H・.H・H ・..…10 3.3 
" South Arnerica .・H ・H ・H ・-…...・H・....1 0.3・..… 0 
" Toropical四gion...・H ・.，.・H ・.H ・.H ・.5 1.7・H・H ・-・ 2
C蝿 rnopoUtan・H・H ・.H・H・H ・.H ・..・H・..・H・H ・H ・..12 4.0・H・H ・-・ 8
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Naturalized in re回ntera 49 (140) 2 
Rernarks: 
1) 事 Majorityof the species are the semi-aquati6 weeds that are 田rnrnOnωbothfields， and 
the weeds that are found only on the upland field are 26 species (8.6%). 
2) On 49 naturalized 吋edsof upland field， 27 originated frorn Europe， 8 frorn North Arnerica， 
6 frorn Euraaia， 4 frorn tropical or South America， and 4 from other8 regions. 
3) Figurs of naturalized shown in pareathesis are sometimes recognized as weed in sorne 
lirnited part of Japan. They are not inelude plants in the total given. 
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Explantion of plat伺
P1ate 1 
Fig. 1. Endemic species on arab1e 1and in Jspsa， Sagillaria Agina."i Mskillo on psddy fie1d 
(1eft). 
A: psrt of a p1ant showing hsbit; x1/3， B: smsll corms in a ba回 1lesf-s:ril; X 1/3， 
C: f10wing sh∞t; x 1/3 
Ple凶 asluswriegalus Mak. vsr. viriais Mak. forms glabra Mskino on upland fie1d (righ色).
A: part of s p1ant Bhowing hsbit; X1/3， B: panicle; x1/3， C: lowerpsrtofsBtem 
with bud; X 1/2 
Fig. 2. Some m咽 tharmfu1 weedB ia the northern district of JSpsll， 80町 h制 b時間"I/OlisDC.; 
x 1/2 (1eft)， Ciroium arve開 Soop.var. 8el08側 Ledeb. X 1/2 (right) 
Plste 1. Some harmful weedB on newly reclsmed up1and field (色heyoung cultivsted fie1d). 
Fig. 3. Ac"yranlMi Fauriei Lev. et Van. x 1/2 
A: upper portion of s p1snt ohowing flowero; x 1/2， B: (a) fruit o[ A. Fau市i; x3 
(b) fruit of A. Jap刊 ica; x3 
Fig. 4. Kummerowia slriaωSchindl.; x 1/2 
Fig. 5. lmperala cylinarica P. Besuv. var. K，回lIigiDurand et Sehinz.; x 1/2 
Fig. 6. Pol抑制mcusp地』側 Sieb.et Zu町 x1/2
A: flowero， B: fruits 
Plste III. Some hsrmfu1 weeds on upland fie1d. 
Fig. 7. Lacluca debilis Ma:rim.; X 1/2 
Fig. 8. Arlemi.ia princep. Pampsn.; x 1/2 
Fig. 9. Cal抑legiaIwderac師 eWsll.; x1/2 
Fig.10. Di戸lariaa恥 ende制 HeJ&.r・; x1/3 
Plste IV -V_ Some harmful weed on psddy field. 
Fig. 11. Rolalαindica K咽 hne; x1/2 
Fig.12. Mo制 C初ria岨 gi畑 lisPresl; x 1/2 
Fig. 13. Dopalorium iwnc叫 mHsmilt.; x1/2 
Fig.14. C智per制 aifformi.L. 
Fig.15. Ela“情 IriandraSehk・; x 1.1/2 
A: a plsnt grown in moisture soiI; B: (a) 1esf; x2， (b)田ed;X 10， (0) furit; x 4 
(d) flower j x3.1/2 
Fig.16. El附 1wri8acicul町 i8恥 em.et Sehult.; x 1/2 
Fig.17. Polamogel州 Fra町 MliiBenn. et Bsagoe; X 1/2 
Fig.18. Eclt飢侃ItloaCru.-galli Besuv. vsr. Oryzicola Ohwi; 
A: basa1 part of plsnt; x1/2， B: f10wer p佃 icle; X 1/2， C: spike1et; x 3 
Fig.19. E付回aulo鈍 robu81i陶 Makino; x 1/2 
Fig. 20. 8agilt町iaPygma個Miq.; x1/3 
Fig.21. Junc曜日U8serotinuB Clsrke; X 1/3 
Fig.22. Ali.ma四制licvlalumA. Br.ω Bouche.; x1/4 
Fig.23. Ssgittaria 'rifolia. L.: x 1/3 
Plste VI. Some hsrmfu1 weedo四mmonto both uplsnd snd psddy field. 
Fig.24. Commeli叩 communisL.; x1/2 
Fig.25. C町 dami制 flex陶師 With.; x1/2 
Fig.26. L初tk仰向 pyx;aariaL. j X 1/2 
Fig.27. Alop釦uru.aeqtt.alis Sobol. vsr. amuren.is Ohwi; x 1/3 
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